
Tuesday 10th November 2020 

 

Hello! We will be providing ideas for you to complete each day at home over the next two 

weeks. We will include practical ideas and some activities that you can print if you have a 

printer. Please add any work you complete at home on Tapestry as we love to see what you 

are doing. 

 

Read, Write, Inc Videos – Please see this Youtube channel - 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy_2UQ7xoAFWaYh3zYNQOag/playlists  

If you click on the phonics playlist, this man has recorded a selection of Read, Write, Inc 

lessons so if your child watches one each day, they can practise their phonics. Please also 

use the blue sound cards to practise sounds as much as you like, as the children have just 

started learning phonics, we don’t want them to start forgetting sounds. If you are unsure of 

how to say a sound, please check this video to support with pronouncing them. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q  

 

Phonics idea of the day – Play phonic sounds hop! If you could write some sounds from 

your children RWI sounds set, you can ask your child to say the sound as they hop along 

the path or you could say sounds and your child could then run to the sound you have 

called out. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy_2UQ7xoAFWaYh3zYNQOag/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q


Maths idea of the day – This week we would have been looking at Money. Demonstrate 

to the children different coins if you have them but please disinfect them first or 

alternatively show the coins online. Discuss 1p, 2p and 5p and if your child is confident with 

those coins, extend to look at the others. You may even choose to use coins this week to 

show how we pay for items to give it a real life context. 

 

 

Writing for the week – Today we would have been writing and we would be teaching the 

parts of a poppy, if you could teach your child the stem, leaves and petals and then 

encourage them to write them on the sheet to print or just on plain paper that you have at 

home. Most children should be able to ‘sound out’ the parts of the poppy and write word 

on the sheet, some children will be able to have a go at writing adjectives with the flower 

parts to describe. Some children may find writing the whole words too difficult, they could 

try to write the initial sounds of the words.  

 

 

 

Please email Mrs Power using admin.bowmandale@northlincs.gov.uk  if you need any help 

or advice and we will get back to you.  

mailto:admin.bowmandale@northlincs.gov.uk


 

Miss Wilkinson and Mrs Simpson 

 

 


